
 
 

 ECUS_EX was created to match with 
customs workflow of Production for 
Export. 

 ECUS_EX supports to manage all steps 
of declaration and register, e.g.: Raw 
material list, Product code list, Norm, 
Import declaration, Export declaration, 
Liquidate profile. 

 ECUS_EX provides a complete and 
synchronized working process: Create 
new declaration profile, print orders, 
export data for customs declaration, and 
update return results from customs 
office and liquidation. 

 ECUS_EX was created basing on 
standard software of companies and 
customs, this will help companies and 
customs have same way to use standard 
data, the way to calculate liquidates by 
the right process workflow.  

 ECUS_EX is a professional 
software solution for Import-
Export of Production for 
Export. 

 ECUS_EX saves your time, 
human resources and 
increases the accuracy in 
managing and creating 
liquidation documents of 
Production for Export. Only 15 
minutes you can complete 
hundred of declarations. 

 ECUS_EX automatically alerts 
to expiry of liquidation of 
declaration sheets and tax 
payment, which can help 
companies to avoid being 
over - due. 

 ECUS_EX has full and 
accurate report forms 
following the standards of 
Production for Export 
program of customs; 
therefore, companies only 
need to print and submit to 
customs. 

 ECUS_EX supports e-
declaration via Excel, Internet 
and can be upgraded to be an 
e-Declaration clearance. 

(Automatically generate liquidate profile) 

CCUUSSTTOOMMSS  DDEECCLLAARRAATTIIOONN  AANNDD  LLIIQQUUIIDDAATTIIOONN  SSOOFFTTWWAARREE  
FFOORR  PPRROODDUUCCTTIIVVEE  ––  EEXXPPOORRTT  ((EECCUUSS__EEXX))  

STANDARDIZE IMPORT-EXPORT  
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 



 

 
 
 
 

 ECUS_EX can provide electronic 
declaration function with all methods being 
applied by customs in current time: e.g. 
Export to excel file for declaring via Internet 
(applying to particular customs 
department). 

 ECUS_EX support to export to MS Excel 
file following the right customs format. 

 ECUS_EX is ready for connecting with 
customs system to transfer data directly by 
using internet or telephone (when customs 
apply method of direct data - receiving) 

 ECUS_EX is one of ECUS product line, the 
first electronic customs declaration software 
in Vietnam now being used by hundreds of 
companies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
     (Electronic declaration function of declaration sheet) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 

 Liquidation is the most important step in 
declaration of Production for Export because it 
will directly affect benefit of companies like: 
Return tax, non – payment of tax and delinquent 
fines... Therefore; liquidation function of ECUS_ X 
is much paid attention to ensure the accuracy 
and comfort when creating liquidation profile (the 
function has been tested by profiles of tens of 
enterprises and produced accurate results before 
being deployed nationwide). 

 Input data is a circle process from register to 
order checking, tax calculating, tax adjusting so, 
when doing liquidation, ECUS – X just needs 
provide method for enterprises’ declaration to 
produce liquidation reports. 

 Liquidation officer only need some mouse clicks 
and then print and submit to customs. 

 Alert function helps companies know the time to 
perform liquidation and tax payment with exact 
date and amount of money. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

(Liquidate report printing) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELECTRONIC CUSTOMS DECLARATION AUTOMATICALLY TAX CALCULATION 
SAVE TIME AND HUMAN RESOURCES 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 ECUS_EX is able to provide enterprises 
with professional management following 
Import-Export model and to match with 
every officer of Import-Export 
department: import officer, export officer, 
norm officer, liquidation officer.  

 ECUS – X provides decentralization 
function to particular user: each user 
must have their own user name and 
password for system login. 

 ECUS_EX allows administrator to 
distribute permission to match with duty 
and function of each user in his 
department, to ensure that he can only 
perform the right function relating to his 
job. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Management decentralization to users) 

 
 
 
 FOR SINGLE PC VERSION: 

 CPU Pentium IV 1GHz or higher. 
 Operation System: Windows XP or higher 
 RAM: 1GB  is minimum 
 Empty at least 500 MB disk space. 
 Resolution: 800 x 600 pixels is minimum. 

 

 
 
 
      
 

 

 Data status is supervised by ECUS - X, 
making sure whether this status can be 
changed or not in order to synchronize with 
the customs system. Import - Export data is 
always in one of the following status: Not 
declaring - data preparing for declaration, 
Declared: Data transferred to customs and 
waits for being registered, Approved: Data 
registered and approved by customs.   

 ECUS_EX manages full information of 
declaration sheet according to steps: register 
information, checking information, tax 
information, and tax adjusting information. 

 All Import-Export data are sorted in SQL 
server 2000 Database Management System; 
companies can safely store data in many 
years and the data can be used to create 
statistical reports for other systems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Information of declaration sheet and result of liquidation) 

 
  
 
FOR GROUP WORKING VERSION: 
 CPU Pentium IV 1GHz or higher. 
 RAM:  Server:  2GB or higher,  Client:   1GB or higher. 
 Operation System: 

Server: Microsoft Windows 2003 Server or higher 
Client: Microsoft Windows XP or higher  

 Empty at least 500 MB disk space. 
 Resolution: 800 x 600 pixels is minimum. 
 

Processional MANAGEMENT ABILITY  INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 



 

 
 

                                           
                  

IMPORT-EXPORT OPERATION MANAGEMENT 
Standardize Import-Export Information Workflow Management 

Raw material management Raw materials are managed according to declaration status. 

Export product code management Product code lists are managed according to declaration status. 

Norm management Norm and loss are managed, norm is declared to customs 

Import declaration management  
Import declaration sheets are managed by steps: Register, Checking order, 
Tax calculate, Tax adjustment 
Print declaration to post papers 

Export declaration management  Export declaration sheets are managed by steps: Register, Checking order, 
Print declaration to post papers 

Supervise liquidate declaration Alert liquidate and tax declaration will expire in recently days 

Liquidation  Liquidation profile is created, and liquidation method is submitted to customs 

Liquidation reports 15 liquidation reports are printed according to customs format form, additional 
reports to support for companies managing 

Customer list management The product is used for agencies to manage the customer list 

Management and decentralization to 
users User lists are managed and decentralized according to functions and tasks. 

Standard data list management Standard data are managed for synchronizing with system of customs. 

ELECTRONIC CUSTOMS DECLARATION 
Increase effect of  electric customs declaration 

Floppy disk declaration 
Export declaration data of list of raw materials, list of product codes, norm 
information, and declaration information to MS Excel file according to customs 
data format for declaring to customs’ computer system. 

Direct electric declaration Directly connect to customs via Internet or Telephone for electronic 
declaration. 

PACKAGE 

ECUS_EX  Basic Edition Used for single PC 

ECUS_EX  Pressional Edition Used for Network, support team work, specialize work, being a customs branch 
office 
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FUNCTIONS 


